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1 - what not agian

  WHAT NOT AGAIN!!!!!!

I was getting ready to go on a long bike ride in the country side of my home town. I told mom to call me
when my friends arrived I road through the trails easy as could be I was wearing a black
T-shirt sleeveless a pair of camouflage pair of removable pants legs. I pulled out my mp3 player. You�ll
think of me by Keith Urban

I woke up early this morning around 4am

With the moon shining bright as headlights on the interstate

I pulled the covers over my head and tried to catch some sleep

But thoughts of us keeping me awake

I�ve been tryin� my best to get along

But that�s ok

There is nothing left to say, but

Chorus:

Take your records, take your freedom

Take your memories I don�t-

I continued my way down the forest path. I ran out of thought and only imagination to guide me through
the trails when I heard my cell go off �Yello?� I asked �Incoming.� My friend said running at me �Ya
craaaap.� I said riding faster than ever �Hey wait up.� They yelled �Okay.� I said putting on the
breaks. �Hey why are you riding so fast?� Ari asked running up to me with Riina right behind her.

   �Oh guys you all sounded like you all were goanna tackle me to the ground.� I said in relief. We
continued down the path throw the back woods of the long stretch land �Hell what did I hit!?� I fell
backwards on to the ground then looked up to see Kisame Hoshigaki. �Hello kiddies what are you all
doing so far from home?� Kisame asked with a sly smirk �shoot!� I thought getting up from the ground
when I was thrown off my bike. �You all are going to come with me.� He said to us. �That would be a
no.� Ari said putting on an emotionless mask like the rest of us �Then I am going to take you all by force.�
He said coming at me first �Think again fishy.� I said dogging his attack then kneeing him where the sun
don�t shine. �Name C.B.

Age 12



Height 5�5

Friends unknown

Personality Goth army child, low self steam, no self confidants, and like to be evil and strange.� Said a
pair of glowing red crimson eyes looking at me from a tree �Well informed I see.� I looked up �Sorry I hate
to be taken from my back woods.� I said looking at Kisame �Got cha.� He said getting of the dirt road
�Itachi Uchiha if I am correct.� I said looking up in to the tree. �You are right.� he said coming out of the
tree. �Hey let me go fishy!� I yelled �Let me go or I will dog slap you!� I yelled trying to break free of
Kisame�s grip �You need to wash out your mouth out with soap.� He said holding on to me. �Let me emo
king!� Riina yelled at Itachi �Shut up shrimp.�  Itachi said looking at Riina. Then they walked behind some
trees and a portal �NO NOT AGAIN!!!!� I yelled trying to run away.

   We had gotten thrown in to the Akatsuki lair �What the hell is going on!?!?� I yelled rubbing my head
�You really need to wash your mouth out girl.� The leader said looking at me �Shut the frack up!� I
snapped looking at him hiding in the shadows. �Kisame and Itachi I see another mission complete I see.�
He said looking at the two �Yes leader.� They said dropping Ari and Riina on the floor �And a bonus good
job.� He said in a flat tone. �You girl with the ice blue eyes, you are staying in Deidara�s room.� He said
pointing at me so I just had to come up with a smart remark �You know when you point a finger at
someone 3 more are pointing right back at you.� I said as I looked around the base. �Really? Prove it.�
He said looking at me �Turn your hand over and look at it.� I said looking at his reaction �Someone take
her to Deidara�s room.� I was grabbed by the back of my shirt I was taken to Deidara�s room �Hey
Deidara you in?� Kisame asked �Yeah, un?� he asked opening the door �I have you a new room mate�
Kisame continued �Careful she has a nasty temper and mouth.� He said looking at me holding me up �Na
dip Sherlock what gave it away?� I said looking at him �Like I said watch her mouth and temper or she is
a little Hidan.� He said handing me to him �Just great.� I whispered �It isn�t a picnic for me either.� He put
me down on the floor �You can o sit on the spare bed.� he said going back to the desk with a pile of
raven color clay I just sat on the bed and some thing was moving in my bag. A small little
pikachu popped out and curled up next to me with a yawn �Wired.� I said pulling out a small pink pillow
and camo blanket. I soon fell asleep too.

        

 

 



2 - huh what is going on

Chapter 2 huh what is going on?
I woke up the sun shining throw the window in the room “Morning all ready?” I asked pulling off my
blanket “Where is Deidara?” I asked getting off the bed then put all my stuff in my bag. I walked out with
pikachu on my shoulder with my stuff “Where did the pikachu come from?” Riina asked “Don’t know
she found me.” I said walking to the door to get out “Are you all coming?” I asked walking out the door
“Coming!” they said grabbing their stuff. I walked out in to the sunshine “Wow it is bright out.” I said
putting a hand over my eyes to shield them “You know we all look different.” Riina said looking at us.
We walked to a clearing and sat down. “Man please tell me we are dreaming.” I said looking around at
the surrounding area. “Well we can’t be we all can’t be having the same dreams at once.” Riina said
climbing a tree and the Orochimaru span fallowed her when Zetsu popped out of a bush and scared my
friends behind me or the tree. “Hi there Zetsu.” I said friendly.
         He looked at me then spoke “Hello there miss C.B. how is your day?” he asked looking at me
happy “Finally getting out for fresh air and sunshine.” I said taking in a breath of air “Hey, un.” I heard
Deidara say landing on the ground wit his clay bird. “Hello Deidara –san.” I said looking at Deidara to
my right as I pulled out a white paper and an old binder to keep it steady as I drawled out in the open
“You like to draw? Yeah?” he asked looking over at me with good news in his eyes. “Yes it is a hobby.”
I said looking up at him “Oh good news for you, un.” He said looking at my eyes “Spit it out blonde.” I
said looking back down at the paper. “Leader said I should adopt you as a little sister, un.”
“WTH!?!?” I yelled “Miss C.B. are you okay?” Zetsu asked seeing Deidara walking away “Ya I’m fine
just don’t call me ‘miss’.” I said putting away my stuff away in my bag. “You all should not be out
here.” The human plant said looking at us “We know better than to run away and get hunted down by
Itachi.” Riina said getting out of the tree. 
        “It isn’t like we are going to run away to some village.” I said looking at him “Do you want to die?”
 his dark half spoke “Ain’t I a little young to be threaten?”
“Sorry.” He said in a gentle tone.



3 - what int he worl is going on

                          Chapter 3 what in the world is going on?
I walked back to the Akatsuki layer behind Zetsu “Where have you 3 been at?” Itachi asked us “Out
side with Zetsu.” I said looking at Riina “What could go possibly wrong?” Riina said that word again
“Riina you know bad things happen when you say that!” Ari yelled getting pulled in to a vortex “Here we
go again. Craaaap!” I yelled getting sucked in too. “Where did my little sister go to!?!?” Deidara yelled
“Little sister?” Itachi asked the blond man “She is my adopted sister. Yeah.” He said looking at Itachi.
       I woke up in a village next to Riina “That word did some thing good for once.” I said rubbing my
head looking for Ari “What could possibly go wrong?” I said and Ari landed on me “HAHA!!OW! OW!
OW!” Riina said when 3 bracelets bounced off her head and on the ground. “Wow theses are cool
looking bracelets. I want the blue and black.” Riina said slipping it on her wrist. So I had gotten the silver
and black, Ari had gotten the black and white. “Look they have small poke’ balls on them.” Riina said
looking closely at it.  Then something caught my unusual sharp site  “Guys hunter ninja are coming this
way.” I said frantic when my head band and gloves fell out of my pocket “Smooth C.B., smooth.” Riina
said looking at me when I stuffed my things back in to my pocket. “Shut up and start running you 2.”
Grabbing them by their shirts and taking off into the woods.
     I thought we would be safe for a while till a sharp pain in my side ‘Shoot we have been caught we
are done for now.’  I thought seeing my vision go dark. “I see a dork with glasses and silverish hair…”
Riina said hitting the ground right next t me. We woke up I was under a tree on the ground “Man that
was some tranquillizer in those senbon.” I said looking around the area “C.B. is that you. If it is get me
down from here now!!!” I heard Riina say above me. “Ok I’ll get you down jut cal down.” I said climbing
the tree to pull her up on the branch pulling out a box of pocket knives and switchblades to cut the rope.
“Thanks.” She said climbing down the tree after me “Where is Ari at?” I asked jumping off the tree “A
girl version of Orochimaru couldn’t be too hard to find. Oh wait that isn’t very welcome, is it?” she said
looking at me then the sharp pain came back in my side again “Not again.” I said hitting the ground.
     When I woke up again I was in the middle of the village “Wow this is getting wired.” I said getting off
the ground. Riina woke up in the tree in the forest and began to yell “C.B. get me out of this tree!!!!” she
yelled so I could hear her just faintly “Better go get her.” I said walking out of the village to go get her
down again. When I arrived Riina was yelling at he top of her lungs. “Ok I am here you can stop yelling
now.” I yelled so she could hear me “You are so lucky I have experience with this kind of thing from last
time that I brought rope.” I said tying it in to a lasso and throwing it on limb to catch it. “Climb down the
rope.” I said holding it straight “Thanks again.” She said again getting on the ground. “Hey!”   



4 - we meet agian

        Chapter 4 we meet again
I turned around to see Kakashi, Sasuke, and Ari in tow “Kakashi it is nice to see you again.” I said
looking at him as he stopped and looked at me as if I was a bloody ghost of Christmas past. “You are
back after 2 weeks what a nice surprise to see you again.” He smiled at me under his mask “Oh no
here comes the mushy stuff.” Riina said putting on a pair of head phones to tune out the conversation
“Oh how it is great to meet again with out hurting each other like last time.” It was only because I hit him
where the sun doesn’t shine, that I do regret. I looked at him all happy that I get to see him again. Just
then the lovely began and Sasuke’s face when green “Take theses ear plugs you are going to need
them.” Riina said handing him the ear plugs to shield the mushy stuff from his ears the mushy stuff.
“Thanks.” He said putting them on.
    After we talked next were the arrangements since we could not figure away home this time so we are
now stuck till we find away home so I talked to Sasuke about letting Riina stay at his house for a while
“Thanks Sasuke for taking Riina in for a while we appreciate it.” I said looking at him happy that Riina
was being forced to stay with another Uchiha. “Riina come over here for a second.” I said looking at her
walking over to me “Ya?” she said walking over “Since we only have money for two to stay at a hotel
you are going to stay at Sasuke’s house till we figure out how to get home.” I said when she got that
look of a couple hundred complaints soon to be throw straight at me “But why?” Riina said in a whiney
tone. “He offered to take you in while I and Ari stay at the local hotel till we find away home.” I said
looking “Why oh why me?” she keep asking her self while I snuck away.
       I finally made it to the hotel so I could put my stuff away when Riina walked throw the door “I hate
you so much.” She said throw her teeth gritted in a bitter manner standing in the door way. “Live with it.
Do you think I am crazy to go stay at Kakashi’s house?” I yelled at Riina “Was that a rhetorical
question?”
“Yes Riina it is.”
 “Drats.” Riina complained when I got up off the bed.
        “And where do you think you are going?” Riina asked when I was almost out of the hotel “When
did you start caring about where I went? And how in the world are you and what have you done with
Riina?” I asked in a stern tone. “I think I know where you are going?”
“Hey guys.” Ari called walking over then a black hole opened up “Oh fudge monkeys.”  I screeched
falling back words.”
 



5 - oh man not agian

    Oh man. Run away it so scary!!!!!
   I woke up and rubbed my head sitting on the ground looking around “Oh man I’m in the Full Metal
Alchemist world again. Imaginary god if you can hear me strike me with lightning.” I muttered standing
up “Hopefully Mustang won’t see me and try to turn me in to barbeque.” I thought out loud and a small
stupid angle that looked at me stood on my solder. “Oh not you again I thought you bug Riina not me.” I
thought walking around and spotted someone I never wanted to see “shoot not him.” I pulled my head
back “I am so burned.” I muttered banging my head against the wall when I heard his voice “Hello
again.”
“frack, frack, fracking, fracker.” I muttered banging my head on the wall again then noticed my OC’s
invention automail bracelet and anklets. ‘Thank you brilliant imagination. Ok all activate.’ I commanded
looking and felling my legs and arms turn in to all metal stronger than tempered steel like…Kimimaro.
‘Awesome!’ I thought turning around to throw a punch but… Ed caught it “Oh I thought you were the
retarded flame Alchemist.” I sighed letting my arm go limp. “You mean Mustang is how you thought I
was?” Ed asked looking pretty mad.
  *~hour later after explaining my problem~*
  “So you are scared and on the run from how ever sent you here again?”
“You hit the nail right on the head Al.” I spoke happy that now one thinks I’m crazy cause when I told
my parents the real reason I was gone and they thought I was crazy. I walked behind them getting weir
looks when they brought me to the military base. Then Riza Hawkeye spotted us “Ed why did you bring
a civilian to the base?” she asked holding Black Hayate I just smiled. I looked at my arms ‘Normal
mode.’ I thought seeing my arms and legs turn to normal. “Nice powers there kid a male voice called
“Hello Lt. Jean Havoc.” I heard Ed say when I turned around. ‘When will all this stuff stop bothering
poor old pitiful me?’ I thought looking around ‘No medical kit this time to save my sorry butt.’ I thought
full of dread “What could possibly go wrong now.” I asked my self then heard a loud explosion “I forgot
that words only bring bad luck.” I muttered with my hand over my face.
   Then out of no where the black hole opens again an all I see is black and I’m out cold.
   Where will I wake up why are the Akatsuki here you can guess that for your self.          



6 - run like there ain't no tomarrow

                                     Run like there ain’t no tomorrow
I woke up on the cold hard ground of pavement out side the Nunshuch grocery store “Ow what hit me.”
“C.B. is that you.” A familiar voice called out to me “Ari is that you and is Riina there with you?” I asked
in to the sweaty night air “Ya and come over here the S-ranked criminals are looking for us.” Ari said
hiding in the empty dumpster “Are you mad to hide in dumpster and we are not that far from Wilmore.” I
said starting to walk the opposite “Coming” they screamed running after me.
I made it in one piece and noticed that yet again the store was closed again I sighed and again I was
standing in the middle of the road and almost got hit by the same drunk driver almost hit me.
“BASTERED I OUGHT TO dog SLAP YOU!!!!! AND I BET YOU SCREWD YOUR COSION!!! JACK
@$$!!!” I yelled flipping him the bird “Pardon my sign language man dog!” and I hurled a large rock and
broke one of his tale lights “And I ain’t going to pay for that.” I yelled and when I finished I looked at Ari
how stood there like some idiot staring at me. “What you have a staring problem?” I asked her then she
screeched like a high pitch 3year old “C.B. watch your language around here you will get in mess
trouble.” She squalled hitting me on my head. “Shut up I hear some one coming dorks.” Riina said
dragging us behind the store where my bag was behind a trash can “Guys hold on to my bag” I
whispered looking around the corner ‘Dang they cut off the lights and all I can see is a dark figures.’ I
thought getting ready to run like there ain’t no tomorrow. I ran out from behind the store “Try to get me
losers!!!” I yelled hopping a near by fence “Wahoo I love to run.” I yelled then my leg started to act up
“shoot that bike wreck has caught up to me.” I muttered holding my leg as I ran. I had a bike wreak in
my 6th grade year I was riding home and I was going up the gravel drive way and I hit a fence and
skidded across it for 5 sec.
     But we are in deep this time but it wasn’t Akatsuki after us it was Kakashi my huge time anime crush.
I ran as fast as I could on an inured leg witch was not helping me at all. But I felt like I was lassoed again
probably by Edward Elric. ‘shoot, shootty, shoot.’ I thought trying to get my leg to move, but I was
stuck. “shoot cakes.’ I whispered when I tried to get a hand in my pocket to get my switch blade out and
cut the ropes from hell. “Wow C.B.-san take it easy will you.” I heard a voice I have never heard a voice
I have never heard before in my life. “How are you speak now and you won’t lose a finger.” I hissed in
to the dark night that was heavy with mid summer air “Me? Names Amanda Thompson or better known
as Mandy94t.” Amanda said pointing to her self “Ok. GET ME THE HELL OUT OF THESE ROPES OR
SWARE TO THE IAMAGINARY GOD ABOVE I WILL MAKE YOU PAY!!! HOW EVER ROPPED ME!!!!”
I yelled trying to get in to my pockets “No that is a head band.” I said digging further in the black hole
that I call kakis. “Found it.” I happily said pulling out one of many knives in my pocket.
“Ok I’m freeeeeeee!!!!!” I yelled jumping up and yelling like some redneck. (And if you are from KY they
could say redneck country) I was one happy redneck. I limped back over to the gas station “Hi guys this
is Amanda Thompson she is a friend of my on FAC.” I scratched the back of my head “Amanda this is
Ari and Riina.” I said looking around. Then a portal opened up and well you know what will happen
“AAAAHHHHHHHH!!!!!!” we yelled and we only saw black.



7 - huh?

Now where are we?I felt the cold hard ground under me “Some one have Advil for my headache?” I
asked getting up of the ground and took a look around. “shoot Ari you know where Orocha-creep face
lives right?” I asked looking at Ari “Yes, why? “I think we are out side his snake hole!” I hissed looking
around “Ya mean that creep snake guy with white skin and gay lavender eye paint.” Amanda asked
looking at us “The one and only lord Orochimaru.” We turned our heads. “shoot could we get any more
screwed that we are now!?” Amanda yelled looking around while I felt my hand touch some thing cold
felt like a gun. ‘Is that a gun?’ I thought looking at what my hand touch ‘Yes it is a gun! This is great.’ I
picked it up ‘Now where is that son of a dog so I can shot his brains out of his skull.’ I thought holding
the gun to the ground. “Show you’re self so I can loge a bullet in your brain.” I yelled with the finger
right on the trigger. “Oh she has a gun this is not good.” Riina said looking at me “Shut up and let me
find this fracking loser!” I yelled looking at the surrounding area. “Nice to finely meet you Ari.” Kabuto
said appearing right behind Ari “Kabuto?” Ari looked around. “Lay a hand on my buddy and you are as
dead as possum on asphalt.”“Translator please.” Riina said getting in a battle position. “Ok time to get
in a fight!” Amanda yelled getting ready to break some bones. Then it happened again another black
hole opened up again. “Oh no not again! AAAAHHHHGGGGGGAAA!!!!!!” we all yelled in synchronized
together.
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